Basketball Executive Committee
2020 Year End Report

2020 Basketball Executive Committee Members
Narbeh Mardirossian - Chairperson
Alec Karamanian - Co Chair
Aileen Babadjanians - Secretary
Melanie Mehrabi - Treasurer
Lala Ohanian - Advisor
Emin Gharibi - Advisor
Orbel Younanian - Advisor

2020 Athletic Office Staff
Alek Petrosian - Basketball Director
Vardan Boyazhyan - Basketball Assistant Director

Basketball Division Statistics
Number of Members - 943
Boys Basketball Teams - 46
Girls Basketball Teams - 17
Head Coaches - 46
Assistant Coaches - 36

2020 BEC Accomplishments.

- The Basketball Executive Committee met every 2 weeks on average (occasionally, every
week) for a total of 37 meetings.

For majority of the meetings AO and CEB Liaison were present.

- At the beginning of the year we met with the A division girls’ coaches. This meeting was
intended to find out the status of some of the teams as far as players’ participation and needs.
This included coaching, additional player and practice time needs.
- We met with a few individual teams that had player issues which required some disciplinary
action. Those issues were resolved smoothly and the teams carried on as usual.
- BEC was in almost full Attendance at the Seven Games in order to provide support to our
coaches and players in case there were issues that needed to be resolved. We were very
happy to see that there were no major incidents that occurred throughout the tournament.

- We had scheduled two coaches’ general meetings. These meeting were intended to introduce
the BEC to our coaches and also go over our policies and procedures as well as code of
conducts for Coaches, players and parents for the Basketball Division.
We were able to hold the meeting with the younger division coaches, but due to unforeseen
circumstances with COVID we were forced to shut down and were unable to hold the
meeting with the older division coaches.

2020 BEC Activities

FACE MASK CHALLENGE
- We did a Face mask challenge as one of the activities in order to keep engaged with our
coaches and members during the period where all activities were suspended. It was a fairly
good turnout and a good number of people participated. There were 1st and 2nd place
prizes given.

COACHES HAPPY HOUR

- A number of our BEC members were present in all coaches happy hour meetings, which was a
great opportunity for our coaches to interact with one another and have a few laugh as wells
as some really good conversations.
OUTDOOR TRAINING
- Once the outdoor training sessions were to start, a few BEC members were there to help move
the basketball hoops from the small court to the main campus parking lot in order to set up the
basketball court. When the outdoor training sessions began BEC members were there to help
Athletic Office with the checkings, screenings and monitoring of the outdoor training
sessions.
FAMILY GAME NIGHT
- We had planned a family game night where there was going to be a screening of game 4 of the
NBA semi-finals. This was going to be an outdoor event in a tailgate
format. Unfortunately, the event had to be canceled last minute due to the lack of interest.

SHOOTOUT AND SKILLS CHALLENGE
- BEC with the help of Alek from the Athletic office planned a shootout and skills
competition for all age groups.
This event was a fundraiser for Artsakh, and we are hoping that this could be an annual event
for the Chapter.
-The participation fee was $15 dollars.
-25 kids participated ages 8-14.
-The winner in each age group and category received a trophy and a $10 In-N-Out gift card.
-Individual pizzas were sold.
-A total of $401 was profited from the event.
-The participants and parents were very happy with the event and there was a lot of positive
feedback.

Tournaments

San Diego Sevan Tournament
-Number of Athletes 322
-Number of teams 32 total (25 Boys teams and 7 Girls teams)
-The results were:
BOYS
1A Champions
2A Champions
3A U18 Champions
U16 Champions
U15 2nd place
GIRLS
A 2nd place
U18 Champions

Orange County Sardarabad Tournament (canceled)

Fresno Sasoon Tournament (Canceled)
-The Fresno Sassoon Tournament was canceled. If it were to proceed these were the
participation numbers.
-Total number of athletes 138
-Total number of teams 16 (11 boys teams and 5 girls teams)
-11 coaches
-7 assistant coaches

Income and Expense
$100 Smart and Final donation
$401 Profit shootout and skills challenge

$0 dollars expense.

